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a. S. PALMER,
BURQBON DENTIST.
omox-MMAia S«R«n,

USU>BirCE-« CouuB Brnn, Combs

OF aSTOBBlI. SnBBT.
Pure NitrwujOxid* Oat eotutanll^
«« hand. . " ,
\

p. a.bObbrts,m.d.

Waterville, IVdCaine....................FridaVs t^'eb. 20,

VOL. XXXVIII.

OFFICE AT RESIDENCE,
OV COLLBOI 8tbiit» Ofp. Elmwoob Uotbl
OPFICB HOURS.

1§85.

ftlr the JissdlUtiort df th«. incurable Familyi
In nty judgnlentj one of the chief use-i
dl stricter laws of divorce is that they will
ttfrn popular attention to the truly reme
dial measures, — better marriage laws.
Better sense of responsibility on the pan‘_
Bf clergymen, parents and instructors, ailVl'
d better education along the whole Ilnl! df
ihe Family and its life. So long u the
people are allowed to thinje of the courts
as the chief .source of rertllldy, the difficul
ty of getting them to Mok at the real rem
edies wilLbe great. Stop excursive *ur-i
gery, if hygienic inffviences are to be en
couraged.
If the State djf Maine will fiimly hold to
her legislation.two years ^o, and non
go on to d<!<i«wp her marriage laws, pro
vide for the Duqishment—so larlts practi
cable—of iHose whose conduct makes di
^aterbille ^ail.
vorces s$em necessary, and educate her
peopfe tn rekpect of the duties of the Fam
ily ah'd takes hold of the vice of licentiousKPH. MAXHAH.
DAN’L U; WINO ri^ss ivith half the vigor with which she
fettlTOBS AND t’BoeBJXTOXm
has driven drunkenness into hiding pla
ces, she will be as much astonished that
How IS It ;—A "native” of Skowh'e- she ever allowed over 500 divo'rdes fu S'
year, as she now is tliat she ever alTowerf
g'an comes home to see old fViends and free rum.
. . '
old times, and complains in .-t ileWspaper . The Natipu^ Eflvdrce Kefbrm Lea^cT
(of.^wh^ch
ndinr
card that he misses a large portion ofl''.;i
Vjr ■jtth‘,--< fffiter
V '" is
•" the
"r corfeSpo’
----.
.. J.
,f
|seerefary,J is only too gUd td Have fhV
both as they "used to was,” He inqhlrtu, 'preScpU.to understand Its'vfBrk flicalfwhat's the nutter, and sayi lie “Itoitcs Ing
'-----------v
attention' to tho real breadth of the
the young blood is not getting cold." divorce question. Hut when writers start
He points to his tcndcrcst wound in the off with such assumptions as that made Ilf
the article from the Tinies, it sljibws th'aL
fact that he "sees no lyceums and very they have not yet understood the wdrk t’T
few concerti.” As to the old friend.s, he those who arc doing mOst forrefbntti
I mail a copy of a pa|)er in the Princi! 'gives a long list of the mis.sing ones, but
ton Review of M.arch, 1884. which will
(brgels to tell wbetber they are reported show you that at least one writer and ad' ,
dead or gone visiting.
vocate of reform has recognized quite .iB
Now, we love to mingle ourSynlpathles that your note impircS.
1 am, respectfully, yours,
with tho.se of any village that don't have
Samuei. W. DtKk.
amusements enough. There is always a
Royalton, Vt., Feb. 5, 1885.
reason for their sufferings. Sometimes
OuiTUARV.—MLss Gladys I. Slmp’stJrff
they want something better than they :4ire
willing to p.ay for, and oftener p.ay for only d<auglitcrof Mr. H. W.arren Siiripsorf,
what is not worth the cost. In either formerly of No. Va.s,salboro’i died vef#
case the appetite for amusements is apt suddenly at the family rUsidirtci in Hart'
to grow dull. Possibly Sktwhegan is ford. Conn., Jan. 30, aged 19 years. Miss
one of the villages that want to be cit S. w.t8 grand-daughter of Hiram Simpsonf
ies and can't. Dieting on high tragedy Esq., of No. Yassalbo'ro’, and had iriany
is bad for this trouble —financially. It acquaintances there and in Waterville, by
don’t "go to the right spot,” but actsu|)on whom she was highly esteemed. They
the pocket more than upon any higher will be interested in the lollo'wing notice
organ. The remedy is to “wait till you of the address of her pastor at her funeralcan.” It “may be forever,"—but wait. We find it in the Hartford Co'unfnt.

Thus his thoughts rad hvttr and over
again, repealing themselves like the voi
ces of mocking demons, while outwardly
It WM a wild and rocky coast, along he labored on as unremittingly as thoilgh
H ]i*. A. WAIJ0BON.
Wfiich r.m the path that led to the home no influences of the kind were at \Wrk,
of old Martin Frere. At otdinarv times piling on fresh fuel for the flames, of
I M WfiARY OP DRIFTING.
KtniRNtY AND' COUNSEUOR
the cottage Would have possessed but lit pushing some burning log into a belter
A.T X.-A.W,
BT ALRBTIA.
tle attractidfl Wf a bold, sterling youth position, arid in that way he won the
•ti. wj^xBRVILLE, MAINE.
like Owen Glenn. But a Visitor had of victory.
Our rocking boat(S np-the water lay,
Peace succeeded to the wild storm of
late brightened up its preclrtp.s-<.»a young
I^Crtminai Defence* a Specialty, JB
One mom—was it months or years ago?
girl named Annis, named after the aged agitation which had momentarily threat
'
- ■
You called to me in your brave, glad voice,
grandmother who dozed by \ the hearth ened to engulf him. Then the night
*Oome drift by ray side -no need to row.'
We joined our boatn—we called them one,
through the- long evenings, ^ontent to wore throng.
EEUBSN FOSTER,
With nteadfast band they were tnrhed to sea; watch the bright'flames as they shot uti
iVith the morning came a great calm.
My share of the Wdrk was to idly dr{ft>
One would not have thought that the
While your practiced arm ruwM the boat for from the broad fireplace, and |Mrhaps to
See visions of the past with her dim eyes. sun-flecked waves which came leaping
me.
WHEN
Dame Frere was a sharp-voiced, bust In, White crested and tumultuous, to meet
When storm-clonde gather, and wlnda are wild’
ling woman, lortg past middle age, and the stern barrier of rocks and crawl up,
WATERYILU.
yon are overworked in body or mind and fool
My drifting boat will a hindrance be,
not having the ititfle of possessing a very almost to their summits, could be aught
**nm down’* or "tired out,” then U the time to A clog, and \t weight to your life.aweet heart,
In the Vveafv night and the stormv aea.
sweet temper, but she had a soft place in but playful iu their force. Ah, it is a
use Vegetino. It la just the thing to reatorO your And
l*m wasting lire, lie grace and bloom.
her heart for granny, and it WaS to please treacherous beauty—that rif the sea.
ikrength.
.
The verdure la aborohed in the Snmmer'a hei- that she invited her pretty name child
Too tired to notice the beauty of the
■Teacher of Music.
glow;
to cOme and visit them fOr a fe'w months. transition from storm to sunshine, Owen
Tho blosaome of Spring lie nale|and|dead, .
HAS
YOUR
BLOOD
Dealer in PitH-elaet Mutical InetmAnflis wa.s a tall, slight gifl, as straight walked slowly hrime. His wdrk was
I’m weary of imTtWg— let me,row.
ViUni*. Will tane Pianos in a thorongh btNunie impUrO khd ttao circulation bad? Aro
as a pine tree and as graceful as a fawn. done, and he must rest.
And how will It be at the harvest time,
Late in the day he st.irted out for a
manner.
If I bring Him only tho Spring's dead leaves, Her yellow hair hung in a perfect mane of
you prodbpoflod to orkBVb you Inherited scrofu.
WATKRVILLE.Mfc.
shining Ourls all about her shoulders and walk. He was in th.at miserable state of
Iona humors? Use Vegetino faithfully and a cure Of the beauty of Summer gather naught.
AMna. P. O. Boi 80...
mind
which oft ntimes follows some
But a nsakaa bundle of empty sheaves V
faf down below her waist. Imagine a
fstoertain. There la notk remedy mado that has And bow will it be at the harbor bar,
Sweet, innocent lace lighted With great, exalution of spirit. The thought that
Wbfn the llglita shine out with a welcome
pet^brmed ao many wondecfOl eurcs of scrofula
lustrous, dark eyes, and a red mouth al Annis had gone away without his seeing
glow ?
Can an idler drift through the gleaming gates? most always curling into smiles, and you her again weighed upon his mind like
an unwelcome Incabus.
liave some idea of Ailnis.
0, I'm weary of drifting —let me row.
ARE YOU .DYSPEPTIC
V5rFI0E, Oor.llfain and Temple Streets.
At the voice of Robert Hunter, who
Most of the yourtg girls in the vicinity
RESIDENCE tUalQ-St.f 0pp. Elmwood.
and in need of aoMclktng to aid tho organs of dl* Mual yon only culture buda of thought,
That in|Summer may bloom to perfect flow* were buxom, merry Ias.scs, With half flhd stopped to accost hiirii he shrank and
gestion? Vegetino taken In email dosoa la tho
eyes to match—both of intense blackheSs trembled as though in pain, but he lis
cr?
toOA.M.—
Tory best remedy.
Must I have no share of the ripened grain
—and with more Or le.ss of the hoydert In tened as intently iS though his life de
1 to 2 and T to 8 P. M.
To ba garnered home in the Autumn hour'?
them. Theif laughter Was loud and heai- pended upttn what he was about to say.
Let me ^ar my half ol the )ife*work. dear,
DO YOU WANT
ty, and their Ways mOfe fVOlicsome than Had he proposed to Annis, and had he
And I’ll keep by your side if He wills it so,
refined. So that it Is nOt strange that been accepted ?
a medicine for aky discaao caused by an impure With willing hands and an earnestsoul,
“Glenn,” he began, “I wish you and
when this graceful, qUiet stranger^came
Bat I’m weary of drifting—let mo row.
condition of tho blood, tu Salt Rheum, Rheuma
— Tulido Blade.
among them, with hershy Ways and blorttle I could change places about last night's
tism. Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Htirvonsness
coloring, her swift changes of expressibn work.”
and Dobility? Alwaysgetonuthnt is KNOWN to
“It’s rather late fof that, now,'’ was
and native ease of manner, she was at
WATEBmiE. he:
OUa TABt.£
possess merit like Vegetino and you are aure to
once taken into the hearts of all the young the quiet answer.
At Bank, Oakland, evorjr Saturday.
“I’m fully aw.ire of the fact, and that’s
people in the neighborhood.
be satisfied.
The addreu of Ihe putor wu infornixl
Harper’s Magazine for March conIt is a gfeat mistake to think that one what I regret about it. I’m afraid I’m Low tragedy is still IHore ll<)|<cless, for it eriitcntly nn ofloriiiK from the heart oe wort m
tains the third instalment of Miss VVoolson's
in a certain direction.”
has to wait till the high tragedy party is bead, Mina Himptioii hntfnff be«o one uf bln
WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS new st4>ry, ‘East Angels,' which pn mbea to be girl is insensible to another maiden’s beau dished
most earnent Ou-Ubi^rern ana rriendn, H9 npukq
“What do you mean?” asked Owen, glutted, and it eats slowly.
one of the most remarkable of Amerioan nov ty, Sometimes, to be sure, she may have
of her youth,—«ho was only nineteen,—1 >1 .U^e
for Vegetino but yet Are able to back them with els. The Frontispiece is a Minnet by Words* a feeling of jealousy with regard to it when with sudden interest.
and mystery of her being ntrioker(
If the condition ot amusements is the shook
tho strongest kind of testimony from tho putlonto worth, sot in a beautif^ul fuU*pHge Illustration. she is naturally of that disposition, but
“Why, if you belvpve it, I might just
down thus on the very threshold ot life witfl '
I'be illustrated articles are The Houae of Or oftener she loves the object of her admi as well have left my visit Unpaid last same in Skowhegan .Is In the prospective all ita nnwpi'Otn opening bright before her
Abemaelvea.
ange, A Glimpse of. Borne nshington Homm;
ion; of her many womanly traits of obartoter
WATERVILLE, ME,
The Cape Ann Quarries, by Ellen Day Ha>e; ration all the more because she embodies night: indeed, had far belter have done cities, the itinerating cbisses are gradually iiotfliiished and perfect but full of promise;
In an Old Virginia Town (Fredericksburg), by all that ideal which exists in every human so. Annis was so interested at the
of her Warm, iinpuNire, joyous nature, disking
B. F. WBBB.
APPLETON WEBB.
falling
into
a
lower
tone.
If
lecturers
Cnattke df there being a ship outside in
Frederick Daniel; and The Tricks and Manners soul to a greater or less degree.
her the light ul h> me and attracting tq,her a
of a Cat-bird, by Olive Thorne Miller. The
Owen (,lenn had fallen head over heels di.stress that it was all I could do to pre venture, they .are of the Eli Perkins and largo circle of devoted friends; of her taste and
other articles are Beyond Recall, a poem; Jeff
culture
in art,tilling her horn 1 w.tb thcb^tiii^
vail
upon
her
not
to
face
the
storm
and
Josh Hillings class,—not forgetting that
E. 1.. JOHKS,
erson’s Financial Di.try; A House built upon in love at his first meeting with Annis,
and of tho fidelity and devotion with wbioli.
Sand, a story, by Oonstanoe Cary Harr son; At and had not misiscd an opportunity of ‘come and help,’ she said ; and she gave among the latest in Waterville was Beech amid ail her foridiieas for pleasure and aociet^^
I> E IST T I S T ,
the lied Glove, a novel, P.irt 111, with two il- meeting her at the various rustic gather me some pretty hard mbs, I can tell ydu,
she had taken bold of olioroh work and taught
luHlrations; .Manifest Destiny, by John FUke; ings to which she had been invited ; and about my leaving you alone td do ‘the er ; but it was Irt the insane hurrah of his in thoHnnday SoluNd. Measured by tHi* stand?
WATEKVILLS, HE.,
A Souvenir, n story, by Mary E. Wilkins; The to-night he was going to seal his fate by good work.’ as she called it. 1 dort’t be esc-ajL by “much money and a strange artl of what she had aooomplished fdr Herfelf
Sudoury, a poem ; Seven Gold Beedn, a poem;
Officb: Front rooma o.er Watatvill. Saving
lieve that the little Annis will look at me jury” from the jliirtlshment thil will end and others, but ninctuen years made her life
ITie Brain of Man—its Architecture and Ke- telling Annis that he loved her, and ask if
Huk. lately occupied by Foi'tGr A Stcwait, At'y
m<»ro ooinplete than the sixty, seventy and
qitiremenlH, by Ambrose L. Raney. M D; A he could hope for a response to the ardent again without a thought in her mind of only at Ills gfave. A negro concert with eighty yenra uf the many women in the world;
UkTiCB Uouna: 8 to 12 A. M.. 1 to 8 P. M.
ArtiAclal Teeth let on Rubber Gold or Sliver
Man and a Brother, a st«>ry; The Lost Battle, a feeling with which he had been inspired what I ought to have done and didn’t.”
At the oloie of ibe last liyiiin, * Abids With
We have in connection with our poem, by Rose. Hswthonie Lathrop; and the by her.
platca. AU work warranted. Gaa and Ether
Such a tide of joy mshed through Ow the apology of a text of scrij/ture gets a Mo,* the little girls of Rot Hunday SohtMd class
;«4ialnUtered to auitable peraona who deaire It.*
various Kditoriul Departinents well filled
large stock of
en Glenn’s heart that he could hardly larger audience on Sunday thJn ever went uri Add each de|>oeit«d a lovely boqnet uti
Owen
was
not
at
all
certain
as
to
the
Publiahed by Harper A Bros., New York
success of his suit, for there, was another speak, and while he w.-is struggling to gathered here to hear Wendall Phillips. the oabketi^nd the Urge audieiioe then passed
City at 3|4 a year.
by for a faHiwoH
all alike impreosen wltU
HARDWARE,
who .admired Annis, aud who was far hide his emotion Robert went on with hi.s
wondelfill bestuv and repose tinder tbf
The Dorcas Magazine, & period!- above him in worldly station and wealth, revelations, little realizing the effect of This is asserted from tlie tests of a few her
mnrble toiicll of dedtn.
A fine line of
years ago. No “Management” dares
ohI devoted to the interests of Women and the and, as Owen, in his freedom from vanity, his words:
Home, buH completed its finii year's work. Its
“She’s not going home today juit on venture upon tesKs how. Ingersol worild
Mrs. Julia ,U. Crane, widow of the
AND
pages are filled with plain dirrctions for mak also thought, in good looks and in other
ing an infinite variety of useful and decorative qualities calculated to win a girl’s heart. that account. She told me toTell you to be financially safe, but lie cannot be hud. laic Capt. Elijah Crane, died at her home
come up and see her and tell her all about
Annis
had
received
the
pleasant
little
articles, and its aim is rvidently not only to
In Garland, on Monday hast aged seventy
that must be sold in the next thirty help women to employ their time in a useful courtesies and attentions of both in a way it. I wish it had been my luck to make Who else ?
’PLANS AND estimates MADE,
three years. She had been side thirly.one
days.
Parties about purchasing and pleasing manner, but also to be of service calculated to wound neither; though, as such a hit. Women are great on any one
SHOP ON TEMPLE 8T.
years, during the almost entire perion of
those whom uecessiiy corapels to labor.
who
touche.s
their
feelings.
You
ought
4aaiAB D. IUtdbn,
iHcRcaaR ROFinsn would do well to call and examine to
to
that,
it
would
have
been
an
impossibil
[Our
careless
referenda
a
few
wtleks
ago
which she was confined to her b^. Mrs.
There are thoussudB of women throngbout the
our
_
the land sn^Yportiiig themselves by tho aid of ity to her to be other than so sweet and to see her eyes snap and sparkle when to a text bearing upon the divorce ques Crane was the last surviving sister, in the
theCroCUoUuook and Kuittiug needle, to whom gracious as not to enkindle hope in each she was lecturing me about not staying to
Barker family, of Exeter, originally con
Large Stock and Low Prices. the Djrcas is invaluable, i'he Patterns given passionate young heart.
help you. I never saw her lookso pretty. tion. given by the N. Y. Times, h.as fall sisting of seven brothers and three sisters.
are selected with care and taste, aud the work
Thus matters stood as Owen sf.irted Hut, hallo ! what has cornd over you r” en into h.tnds capable of turning it to Five brothers only survive, viz: Noah,
ing directions are tested by an expert, to pre
For Owen was hurrying off in the direc better results than we were looking for. Nathaniel, Lewis, Daniel and Mark, the
vent mibtakes. Knittings Netting, Crochet, from his home to take the long and tedious
work, all kinds oi Kmbnridery and a.rtibti- walk over the cliffs, w hich must be trav tion df the cliffs.
first aged seventy-seven and the last six
We also have in stock tho
As he went Robert caught a look u]X)n The letter below, throws light where it is ty-four years.
Needle-work are treated in its columns. Innu- ersed before he coitld reach the cottage
celebrated
mer ble bints and Huggestiona, with regard to which sheltered the object of his love.
NiBp M. C. R. R. Freight Depot.
his face which told him more than Owen greatly needed, especially at this time,
This patient sufferer, now released by
personal and home decoration are given, whioli
Orders received by Telephone from R. 1. Bte
It had been raining Steadily all day intended. He stood staring after him, when propo.sed amendments to oUr State
may be enlarged ii definitely. Ihc Dorcas
Wa^A Meat Market.
blooming a reoogniEed authority on all matters long, and as night came On the w'lrtd had thinking to himself;
divorce laws are before the Legislature. death," was known to the readers of the
1 see it all. My failure will be-Owen’s
liVaterville, Me.
pertHtning to Womanly Handicraft. Eacli risen to a,galc.
Maine Farmer's Almanac, is’ “ Ate,” one
number contains more technical matter than
Hut, wrapped in his Waterproof Cloak opportunity. Well, he’s a good fellow Popular ignorance of the wrongs done to of the most talented contributors to its
can be purebahed Kep>«rately tor Ten limes ,ita and lighted on his way by a lantern, Owen and as long as I can’t have her, what women by our divorce laws ik darker than
FURNACES.
coht to hub^criber8, whmli is liil.OO per year.
odds does it make ? And 1 saw last evGn the lawytfs seem to comjtrehend; department of “ Winter Evenings Amuse
tiaraplo copies sent tu any one on receipt of cared not for the threatening elements,
gilt she cared no more for me than if 1 and the conclusion that there is no help I ments.” Notwithstanding her infitmities
10 cents. For aale by newsdealers—Address and walked along, whistling softly, now
tu bein a stick.”
Dorcas, 872 Broadway^ New VorkCit/.
and then p.ausing to shake himself, after had
and sufferings her mind was always bright
CALL
AND
SEE
US.
8*r.A.si:jSB.
When Annis caught .sight of Owen ap lOr it, is the conclusion the Legislative
the fashion of some huge water dog.
Fetkrson'r Magazine for March
KLMWOOD nOTSL and SILVER ST.
proaching the cottage she mn out with wisdom will probably endorse, at least for and clear.and she did much for the insrucThen
he
would
trudge
on
again,
think
Opens with a beautiful steel-plate of two girls
an impulsive * ‘Oh, how gl.td I am to see this session. The intelligent letter of tion and afnusement of thousands who
caught in a bnow*stoim, and entitled * ihe Bis* ing what a terrible night it must be at sea,
ters,’illustrating a story by Iratik Lee Bene and breathing a prayer for the wave-toss you! I do want to tell you what 1 think onr correspondent,—widely known for his knew nothing of her trialsi but who will
■“ you.”
dict. in addition, there is the usual duuble-sise ed m.iflncrs tar from home.
mourn for her, though they never looked
fasbiun-piats, printed from steel, and colored
Then she stopped short. Something efforts to remedy this evil,—will be read
Suddenly a dull, booming sound reach
by hand. Besides this, there is a eotored pat ed his ear. It came from a seaward di in Owen’s face filled hci with confusion with interest by those who hJve just views upon her face.
tern tor a lidy on Java Oanvas; a oiipiCat hu
morous illustraiiun, ‘ The Beleaguered Qsrri rection, but at first he kept- on his wqy, Hut her outstretched hands were within of the sacredness of the marriage relation.]
The Kennebec District Lodge will hold
his da.sp, and his low-murmured words
Min;* and some fifty wood-cubHul fashions, em thinking:
GEO- JEWELL, Proprietor[ To the Editors of the Mali,]
its
annual session here on the 25tli of this
of
love
were
sounding
in
her
ears
:
broideries, work-ubic designs, and other things
Carpenter
Shop.
“
This
is
not
the
harbor,
and
every
one
Can Famish Parties with Double Teams, Top
useful to ladiee. Ihe principal article is an il who has the .slightest knowledge of the
‘1 am as glad as you that 1 have done
Some one has sent me an erlitorial note month, at which tin'fi* itfis expected that
Bagflea. Open Buggies, Phaptons, Concorde, or
iustrated
one.
entitled
'
VVaMhingtoii
City;
Its
wlaMSt any kind of vehicle, at the shortept notice.
something to plea.se you; for oh. Annis, I fiom the ,)/a/V of Jan. 30, cumineiiding
I.. R. KITCIIIIV,
Pioiorial Hide.’ Tho stories are giiod. The con* locality will be sure to avoid such a dan
■AOl^ for Punerala, Wedding Parties Ace.
Rev. H. C. .Munson, of I'orlland,- Grand
Pr^rtetor’s peroual attention given to Letlpg
tinued novelet—* The Lost Ari.ulne,* by Mrs. gerous coast, so it’s no business ot mine.” love you »o dearly that 1 would do or dare the suggestion of the N. Y. Times that
the advocates of divorce reform “should Worthy Chief Templar, wil be pieseiit and
bb4 Boarding of Horses.
John bherwood, of New York—InCrcHses in
Again that sound came. This time anything for your sake.”
Orders left at Stable or.lIotekOfflce—Ofllce eon*
And then she never Ijncw how it came take into consider.ition the remedies for deliver a free lecture;
Owen stopped and listened.
Will do all kinds Of JOB CARrKNTBRlNO a power with every number.
nast^ by telpf>hone.
Pubiishcil by Chas. J. Peterson, 300 Chest
short notice, ana at reasonoble prices
A thought came into his mind as he did about, but his arms were about her and ea.sy m.arriage.” I have not .seen the ar
nut
Btrect.
Pliiladeiphia,
at
^2
a
year.
Wc
L. It. KITCIIIN.
Ira E. Gei-ciieli., Es<i., df Winslow,
his kisses uitun her lips, and she found ticle in the Times. Hut if that journal
send the Mail and Petcr$on one year fur 83.UO so, but it milirnted so directly against his
Waterville ,Aprn26, 1833.
4U
inclinations to give heed to it that with that she loved him so well she was will rests on the assumption that those most whose business of land surveyor gives him
in advance.
C. A. HILL,
ing to promise to be his wife, whenever active in divorce reform are insensible of
an impatient “I’shaw !” .he started on
'
** *!a4AT Hid
In Babyhood for February ‘‘The
ROV^IG KYAV
Hut he could not rid himself of it. It lie should be able to earn enough to make the evils of most of dur marriage laws, it a knowledge of tlie CicLs in the ca.se, calls
LiTSry. Boarding &' Sale Stable
Baby's Bath,” with all ihut pertains td it, by was this:
the attention of thi! County Cummis.siondtres .so in ignorance of the f.icts.
home for her.
Hat^had such ImpfOTcmeiit'In his
Marion HarlanU, iiinkee one of the most inter
BASTTEMi’LK 8T., WATERVILLE,
They were both young, and it would
1 have myself had something to do with ers, to the condition of our early land rec-"
“If a ship is in peril, and has lost her
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yet
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Kaepa Hones nod Carriages to let for all pur
by this magazine. An luiportant article <ni w.iy, the only thing th.at could save her not be h.ard to wait, and they were so the movement in behalf of reform, and ords, now lield in Wisetuset, Lincdlil
paaaa. Good horses, a grea variety of siyllsli
SI '-to hope to give good satHfactlon to those wlio * False Croup, ita Preveutioii and Treatment, w6uld be a huge beacon fire to cast
will say that fur years 1 have constantly
sure of one another’s love.
aarrlagea, and rtaaouable prices.
svor him with a c^l, with ilret-claiis pictures.
is by Dr. Julin 11. Ripley, professor of the Dis light upon her surroundings.”
The prosjiect was at first that several and .almost everywhere urged that not County, Hut wliicli he contcnds'should be
REAR OF APPLETON STREET.
eases of children at the New Yora Pulyo:inic
To build a fire would be a work of time years must el.qise before their marriage, only divorce laws, but marriage laws need cojiied and taken to Augusta, where they
George E. W.iring, Jr., tho well-known sanita
Waterville, Dec. 1884
but suddenly all was changtd lor them improvement. More tlian this; 1 have eonfd be .acces.sible when called for.
ry engineer, givo'i many pr.iouoal suggestions and of hard labor.
urged that the real question is bro.idcr
To keep one up long enough to do .any as if by magic.
regarding plumbing in its relation to pure air
for nursery inmates. Harlan 11. BalUrd con good would teke hours of watclifulness,
A Icrter came from abroad within a stlTl. It is that of the Family, includrng
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Harter's Magazi.ne is always good
I would Inform the pubUo that 1 Ij^ve opened a tributes a charming paper on * Nature in the and he would have to altandon all hope of twelve-month. It was adressed to the both the topics named and a number of
and full of attraction,literary and pictorial,
Nuniery, urging the desirability of giving full seeing Annis that evening.
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and
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sway t<< inquiries by the littlest ones about
If Ihe writer Of the article In tile Times and the March number is no ixeejjlit)rt_
It was a hard struggle, but inclination asked for information as to the jicrsons
their friends, the flowers, the pebbles, and
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the birds.’ Dr.Oyrus Edson .of the New York proved to lie m.ade of a material whicli who had kindled a beacon light in answer will be at the trouble Of making a com No family can afford i to do willidrit the
board of Health, writes on * Poistmous Candy.' could not hold its own against his strong to a signal of di.stress from a sailing ves parison between tlie formalities reriuired
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formalities and protection required and
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and humanity.
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public generally
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which
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Oakland, Maine.rsther than take thati wonderlul .remedy. Dr.
had raked out with Ills hands from a tie memorative of his grilitude that the passed the Senate and was favorably re
Also Table Boarders Solicited. Give us a call.
Bull's Cough Byrup.
We are indebted to .VIr. C. F .Vleserve,
ported by Ihe JudiciaJy Committee of the
Vt'hat is economy'?* asks The Philadelphia serted hut. which stood on the confines of lives of all on board had been thus pre
IF YOU WANT A
House last session, and only aWaits final of Rddfiand, M;iss., foracopy of a paper
North American. \Ve’U tell you. Itis pasiuj^ a thicket, and had evidently been gather served to their families.
Owen became at once the boast of the action this month to become a law, directs contalriidg the full proceedings of the re
ten cents for a cigsr and compelling yuiir wile ed together for some purpose, but under
to turn her last season's diess to make it do the circumstances Owen felt himself jus village. For when a man’s fame has the collection of tliesl.uisticsuf Marriuye
another
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H. S. MOODY,
tified in taking it, as it would have been reached foreign countries his own towns and Divovee thruu||tiout the country. union of the .Sons and Daughters of .Maine
mads by EXPERIENCED MANUFACTURERS
with such ecouoniy. ■ [Norristown Herald. ’
The ‘divorce reformers’ asked for it. .^We in Abinglon, with all the sjieeches, Jcc.
giva yaor ardarstb A. M. DUNBAK. Satls&o
almost imiKissible to have kindigd a flam~ people are always sure toTcecho it.
I^Boon to Housekeepers.~ Washing day and of green wood.
Man gnamnteed la every ossa,
_The wedding day was set for the first are continually showing that when eight Misses .Minnie .Smith and Fannie FHIl'
and houHtt'Olcaiuiig lime lose their terrors wiien
ftaam? Daun Block—Rasldauoo, 41 M I U Sirs
just as he had succeeded in coaxing anniversary of the evening when his good een slates recognise as valid—and many brick, of Waterfille; werd preS'cilt at the
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fortune came to him in the guise of dis of these as orderly, so far as making the
splendid blaze into life, a voice cried :
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“Hallo, Glenn, is that you ? What in appointment, and Roliert Hunter was first act a misdemeanor is concerned—a mat- gathering as invited guesfe.
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Saw Filjng, Bnicket Work and Picture *'I'liis 1 do, aaid lie, * that the Athaniaua may
Wno’d have thought,” he whispered oiit a iierson present except the contract
“I am answering to a signal of distress
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_ ___
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Fire.—A fire broke out, about 8 o'clock
NOTICES.
AMUSEMENTS.
, GRAND OPENING
^.1
Monday evening, in the l.argO barn of Mr.
The theme of Mr. Rowsn’ji Sunday of NEW GOODS for the Holiday trade
Look Here!—For $3.40,10 advance,
'
1
Wm. Brewn. a mile and a half north of evening discourse was Amuseifients. The at I', y. Good) idgt's. In Watches, we will send the Mhtl a year, the Ameri
speaker
dwelt
on
their
iihpoiU|tncc.
RecEfH.MAXHAH.
DAH'LR. WINO the depot, on the .so-c^ed Ridge 'road—*• re.ation he regarded as a'
need of Clocks, JeiVdry, Silver ware and optical ca)) Agriodturist (one of the besf papers
formerly the well knuvvB J.**^M. Haynes man’s nature, the appet^ 10-rorisjiorts as Goods 1 have a larger stock this season of the kind in the country) for the same
KDIToBfl AKD l-BOliRIKTOBH.
farm. But little helj) could be .summoned, a God-implantcdvone, the gmjiticatlon of than ever before. Can show you a larger length of time, and the America)) Agri
WATERVILLE .. I-eb. 20, 1885 and in less than an hour, the entire firm which cannot he denietfWltnout harm.
The ovci flowing life of childhood must stock of Silver ware than ever belore culturist yamtly Cyclopedia, a book of
buildings, with most of their contents, h.ave
vent, and if healthy channels are shown in Waterville 1 buy direct from over 700 pages and 1000 engravings, con
Well put.—In the pendency of the were destroyed,—two barns, dwelling not provided, this pent-up energy will be
the Manufacturers, and give my cus’om. taining a world of useful information—
question of establishing an “ Agricultural house, carri.age house, and sheds. The pretty sure to find vent in ways that arc
ers the benefit of the one profit I save by and the three for only $3.40—the best
moroor
less
harmful.
Arid
not
for
chil
Experimental Station,” for purposes re best barn w.is built within a few years,
so doing. Can sell you any kind of a bargain ever offered.
dren
only,
are
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a
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vealed by the title, an article in the Home at a cost of $3200. The other barn wins
but for adult men and women as well. Clock from $i to $50. Just look over my
Farm, by H. C. Burleigh, the well known an old one; the house w.as an old, I ut They contribute, when properly indulged
HOUSEHOLD PANACEA.*
stock of Rings, which is immense. Price's
Importei of blood stock, strikes a point well-kept story and a half.
in to the health of body, mind and soul
lower than the lowest. Have just got in
This
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now
the
conviction
of
many
that will command attention.
Among the items of the loss, are 90
thoughtful and religious peop'e. Of the a lot of new patterns in Ear Drops, Ba'’
Mr. Burleigh puts in strong terms his tons first quality h.iy, 30 tons of which growing sense ol the import.ince of this
Pins, Neck Chains, Gents’ Chains, Lock
friendship for the college, but thinks the w irc pressed; 30 bills, apples; 650 bush matter we have abundant evidence. In
ets Charms, &c., and for such goods you
ferm has not been appropriated to the els barley and oats ; 100 liushels potatoes ; the magizines of this country and of Eu
or tile many BAROAIIVS) we are ofieriir^, at thin, <tar
uses it w.as intended to serve. He would 50 cords of wood ; 1 mowing machines ; rope, the subject is treated frequently, need not look further. Can sell you any
Oreutest Cleanini; Out Sale, prior to taking account
and with maritcd ability and candor; and kind of a walrh you may desire at from
have it take the place of the proposed "ex 2 double wagons; 300 lbs. wool, and 21 one f.ict of great significance is, that
of Stock, we would coll the attention ofonr
$2
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than
you
can
get
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periment statioh.” He .says:
choice sheep; a large stock of farm tools; some of these articles are by clergymen
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r It thM wll wtlier llkw
Every one knows that it will pay the
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Maine farmer to make better butter, cheese, foots up a clean loss of over $3,000. The viewed, and tl.e evil influences re.sulting and be convinced of the 10 to 20 percent. irom relttble nnrt wrtl known Pfople of Ni
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The alarm w.as rung in the vill.igc, and were dwelt upon, not the least ot which,
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conditions are profitable. The same can the firemen promptly responded ; but the was the f.ilse conscience, engendered by
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like to ha\e demonstrated exactly what it hard-working man in all his business life, by F{cv. Washington Gkadden, as follows : Waterville, and vocal and instrumental ‘A Household Necosaity.’
“Amusement is not only a great fact
vr On* Bottle pmve* o«r clalina and cMta
costs to produce a pound of beef, mutton that his great trial by this loss is one th,at
Witty tvnfto. I.e HurH J'»i Kct our rei^y —
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calls strongly for sympathy and help. At a great factor in the developement of the I Prof. Mayo, also of Waterville. Each t>\ml by Matin.«. biker A Co . rortljind, he,and If
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in
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generally and heartily respond to Mr.
could chose between making the laws
later as hndlord in one of our hotels,— pist
tcySatlsfaction Cuaranteod Iof any people, and furnishing their amuse be followed by sales of useful and fancy
Burleigh’s suggestions,—not as a new
followed by years of hard struggles to im ments, It would not take him long to de articles at Bush’s Hall—refreshments be BIAXKICE, baker ab 00., Chen
thought or plan, but as a part of the de
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prove and pay for his large and v.aluabic cide. The robust virtues are nurtured ing a part of the programme.
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farm,—in .all conditions he has sustained
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that has been deferred for want of means.
sions can be kept healthful a sound na
the character of a useful, honest and well- tional life will be developed. The idc.ds
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pveiyllilni; and never (ofl
We call attention to the advertisement by
Almost every day brings fresh evidence
ly the Rev. D. V. Brown, pastor of the town, this muiiiing, and adjusted tbe loss The
ivllfi
any good, lout Januarr,
play is the popular military drama of known citizen ol North Fairfield, had a of the villainy of tlie princijial actors en
paralytic shock on Ft id ay night, losing
liufoi 0 1 commenced tak
of Mr. J. B. Alden, of New York, who is Swc'denborgiaii Church in Salem, with oil William Blown s buildings, burned " Foiled,” of whicli more hereafter.
ing Huou'a SAHSArARiip gaged
111
the
scheme
arranged
by
the
Illi
which
faith
she
strongly
sympatbized.
and
the
use
of
his
left
side.
Kidney
List .Moiul.iy night The Home is always
engaged in the laudable enterprize of fur
LA, everythlpB 1 ate bloaW
the Rev. E. C. Butler of this tovyn. She
. eu
ed me ail
an up, pain
pa 1]
A lodge of (.jood I’einjilars has been or nois Democrats to defraud the people.
Tbe wifeot James Ru.ssell Lowell, Amer
nishing the'people with good books .at was born in Roxbnry, M.iss., Sept., 29, prompt in adjusting its losses. L. 1'.
One
of
the
witnesses
for
the
defence
has
Vompla
(It
f
chest
aud arma, beail
Bouiliby & Son, Waterville, agents.
ican Minister to England, died yesterday ganlzed at North Sidney, and is in a tlour- just in.Tde a confession In whith he tleaud dizsy. I oould
1811, and W.IS 73 yeais oliL__ __
low prices^___________________
isliiiig conditijin.
get up without feeling weary and alt fai.
afternoon
elares that his testimony w.as untrue, th.it out. M.my inonilngs I was obliged to
Mr. Joshua Dayies, foimerly of Sid
\Ve are glad to be able to announce
The friends of Mr. (). C. Holway and nty, (a son of the late Charle.s S. D.ivies,
Rev. W. II Sphncer of tbe Baptist
down nn the Immgr. Tn do any work sosBaMr F A Marsnn, formerly with Em- It W.IS a part of the conspiracy entered in
our well known citizen. Dr. N. G.- H, erson, Stevens & Co., of Uakland, is at to by himself and others who were to be edahiiiist InipiMsItile. Have taken two bot
church will be absent from town next wife, celebrated their sixteentli wedding a|id biolber ot F. A. and zMonzo Davies.) that
Tlie liackuche. dlzilnsH, pain In
jiniiiversary last week, by aple.asant g.ith- died 111 .Muskegon, Micbigan, last Satur- Bulsiler, who has been very sick, is im New Limerick, where he is A.ssistaiit Bost-, handsomely paid lor their services and tles.
chest and amiH. and that feeling of latSM
kunday, anil bin pulpit will be occupied eriiig, a pnmtc supper, and a-preseoLiUon
proving.
weailiiess
all gone. I can eat anythloi
master.
that MacKin told the wilness wlut be was and It duesare
iLy, lath inst.-, aged 67 years. He bad
nut press uia at all. Vest lus|
by Rev. C. M. Emerj'of Fairfield.
ofvaiuible tokens of their regard.
---—--------to say when on the stand, promising him flko work; In fact, like a new man. oan
resided there about tiiirty years, running a W C. True, son of W. M. True, of our
Roup’s SAKSAPAniLiat,
village, has bought a Drug Store In Ban
l,Yll*OUTAl%’T.
1“ position in Washington. If 51ackin tiearlllyiecnmnieud
|:#*’rhe W. C. ’F. U. will meet at Dr.
OuR New Iron Brhige now spans tbe foundry and macliine shop, and doing gor and established himself in business,
and hupo all who desire to know anything
Whsn yo.i vhltur l.'B.u Nvw \i*rk City, s»\e '
justly deserves he will
alKiiit
II
will
come
to
me and ask what 1
Hanson’s at 4 !’• M,, on Saturd.iy tbe 21st Kennebec, reaching from shore to shore. some lumbering. He leaves a wife, two with goud prospect of sucLesIf'
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..f.B ......
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Udukollt, Veij tnil^|0U|jj,
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not l\-tVSflm
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to (lebauch
inst. Important business to be transact- It ^ill probably be reidy for travel the suns and one dauglilei. ‘
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W
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The Granil Lodge of Knights of Hon
Ber order of Sec.
first week in ^I.lrch.
v
ed.
.Mr. Clai'‘ence A. Marsh ill, of Bangor Ills or, held their eighth annual session in bli-gMut room* titled at ft coni of oue mtl-nUiCals down.—[Whig
HOOD’S
S
a
F
s
APARIULA
organized a (Iboral Union among the Waldoboro’, Wednesday evening, and liutt dollura, rtHluot d to
The WEvniER continues stradily
pUlt Kix intui ivvsiuuiun* auu . • i . n
» fl . ^ ‘ .........
>tii RniiFqT Kay, who went from here singers of Watervill^ _
Works through the blood, refrufotfng, (enttifl
,A_R i’enley,jvaachsisea Grand Dictator. dRy. Kurupeftn
e bcMt. florMB ('um. Spxen »nd Eit*
udUgor for the luaider
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ooUl. though very pleasant,
0 Caribou, several years ago, brings bis
vBledltillruBiTiirBll "a?pols.
r anil LmlyiwitGqf Hi«n'n«tlnpao( thohodr.
is. ’FiwnliTes
'FbuiIITss ean live Welch, has been
hppn iirnnri‘iincp<r"
iimncuncp
Lake .MiLliigan is Irozen over, the first
Dr
M
H.
Holmes,
who
w,as
severely
bvller
for
lus.
mousy
Bt
lh»
Grand
UnlpnHotel
^
I",
prollounceU
guilty
of
Bold by druggists. Price fll, or six tor flS,
momeler indie tied i6 below yesterday ,’amily back to Waterv ille to rennin, think lime fill manv soars
manslaugllter.
injuied a tew weeks ago, is able to be out. tlian at any ottivr tlrst cluss tiotcl lu the clly
C. I. HOOP & CO., Lowell, Mass.
mg liis old home a good otie.
moriiiug, and 18 this morning.

JfiUattrbillf Mail

'DAVID'OALLERT.

CoDtinnation

BAKEK’S

“Great American
SPECIFIC”

REDUCTIONS!

OUR cum

WE 6UARANTEE TO MEET ALL PRICES.

IVe offer the advantage of Selecting your
Goods in the best lighied Store in the State.
We invite every consumer of DR Y GOODS
to favo) us with a call,, and convince thentw.
selves of the

COUCH

sPEciAis ivencii.
Miss A. A. Gleason

Great Iiicliicements

VV 1 are offering at this, the greatest CleanOut i^ale we e\er hekl.

DAVID GALLERT.

STANDARD

EKA SILK CO.

^^f~fFiSTM0RTGAGE8

O.F. SHERWOOD &C0„ ST. PanlMinD.

1

-;-v •; '■

Cl)C )2^aUtt>ilU iMail....;leii, 20, )88S.
THE WXTEmilE MAIl

AirtEjrrioM.
The attention of those who are looking
A* ihpkfkrdknt family newspaper for the best place to supply the temporm
wants of life, is called to the fact that in
.1
• POBLIIBID BTKBT FBIBAT.
At Ffc»Bl* B)o«k... .M»ln At., W»t«Tin«, Me, most cases you can do as tvell or better
among your own tradesmen. Remember
M A X H A M & WING,
that the prosperity of your nelghboi^ tends
Editon ud Proprietor!.
to your own. F'or the more substantial
■PB. MLAXHAM.
DAN'L B. WING.
needs see Deut. to: it:: 14. P‘or flouf
and all kinds of feed for Beast and Fowl,
TERMS, s*.00 per year. Sl.iopf poliTitrleUy In
look down to the Grist Mill formerly oc
■d^Be*. 8i>ngie Copier, Are oenta
m-No neper dIeeontiBued uelll ell erretfegee cupied by I. S. Bangs.
erT^ld, eBoept it the option of Ihe pnhllihere.
37,ti.
A. F. Merrill,
FACT PUN. FANQg A PHYSIO.
AUet thit timeii ne»er the time for eelMeniel I it le el**y* the nex). Abetinenoe ie eo
mnoh more more pleeeent to contemplele upon
the other elde of Indulgence. - IMeodoneld.
M • St. Peel, 1 Perl* phyelcien, hit offered
the Frdnoh Aoedemy the enm of tS.OOO to
fohnd 1 prleo for the dlecovery of e cure for
htherie. He hit evidently not heard of Dr.
li'i Congh Symp, which hae cured hundred!
laiea of thie ewiul dineaie.

S

We mutt lend an attentive eet, for God’e voice
ii loft and ttlll and i! on y ha .r I by thoee wlio
bear nothing olee. Ah, liow reri- it l» to And a
lOuieHIl enough to hoar God epeakl—lrenelon.
Roderio'e Cough Ba1«am i« prepared from a
recipe of one of MainoV mott famour Phyilblane. now deceated. It it gnarranteed to cure.
See adv't.
A eurporotitioue oorreipondent writes to inhuire If the howling of a dog at night la a eign
hi approaching death in ihej'amliy. In a well
regnleted honiehold it ia a anre sign, provided
the deg la ragarded ae one of the family.
Five yearn ago my life was a dread all the
ilma from Heart Dlreaae, ilnce uiing PR.
GRAVES’ HEART REGULATOR the hngliali
langoige would fail mo In telling the ge<ai I r—
helved.—Kate Kiiagrove, Goloma, Ind. For
tala by druggist! at $1.00 per bottle.
Whea Baby wAl el'k. wd gave her^torla,
When the wee e Child, the cried for Cn«torle,
When the wet a U itt. the clung to Ceatorli,
When the had Children, ehe gave them Caetorta
IXuBAN Ulooo.—Oil the joirily ami tilul
iiy of the blood depend the vigor anil hcullli
bf llie wliolo syatem. IJisenso of various
kinds ia often only tlie sign that nature Is
trying to removo the disturbing cRiise. A
i^raeoy that give* life and vigor to the
(ilood, eradicates scrofula and other imptiiilies front it, as Hood's Sarsaparilla nnRoubtedlji does, must be tho means of preVhHtlng many diseases tiiat would ueour
Vrlthout its use. Sold bf dealers.

Land Transfers

Read To>day!
AND

Remember WhaT Yoij Read!
EX\.MrNEOCR ■ ALL QOOD8
dtock, the Largest H

in this vicinity dur

ing the past week:—
Benton.—John B. Clifford of Benton,
to Luke B.own, 2d, of said town, land in
B., $200.
China.—Kadley Keller of China, to
Francis Jones of said town, land in C.,
I500; Charles S. Meader of China, to
Franklin Sprowl of same town, land and
buildings in C., $250; Ambrose H. Ab
bott of Augusta, to F.iirfield Wyman of
China, lana and buildings in C.. $800.
Clinton.—^Allston wAber of Clinton,
to John L. Webber of said town, land in
C., $150.
Vassalboro.—Horace Wentworth of
Vassalboro, to trustees chari^ fund of
Neguemkeag Lodge No. 166, F. & A. M.
second story of a building in V., 8250.
Fairfield.—The First National Bank of
Skowltegan to George C. Parker, $2250;
Thomas W. Kimball ct al to Alden Bas
sett, ti ; Thomas W. Kimbalet ai to Al
den Bassett, $1000.

Cotton Oil Soap! '
- Cotton Oil Soap!
Cotton Oil Soap I

B

HTPRICES
111

'"obtained

as represented.

tVe are selling White Tho Skating Rink will
ever
offered.**
as ronresented.
Lead and Oil
cheaper
bo open
soon; now *
is
than ever.
tho time to buy your
Roller Skates.
It is about time to buy
a Kerosene Stove. The
Buy tho Gardiner
Tnluilnr is the Largest Springs and Axles lor
and Best.
your Carriages.
Steel Tire. Refined
Iron, Norway Iron,
Bands, non|-s, Rods,
Horse Nalls, Shoes,
Grow bars. Chains.

H WE ABE GLAD
GOODS KOT CN
\
II
hand

B

FINEST in the WORLD
8 cents per Bar,

and
Guaranteed IRAt shoft
ALWAYS
\ to Show Goods I I
DOtici
the Best
11
11
IJ
II
Get your Window and We manufacture 'PIN •ff'The Bc.St Roroa^ns
■ Door
TheScreens
LOWEST.^
and
quote
Prices.
^
before
ware, and can sell the
In the World t —
the flies come; wo have beat at very low pricoa. Stove
try It, nnd if not satis.wire cloth, nil widths
fted,
it
can be Returned
and colors.
Paint, Varnish, Whitewash, Horso. Stove,
ia (ho place tobiiy
Kerosene, Lard, Sperm Scrub, Window and This
Wheels, Spokes. Rims,
and Neatsfont Uila, ai
Dust BRUSHES, in Shafts, nnd Carriage
ways in slock.
great variety.
Qnodi of all kinds.

Pumps Repaired, and
Job work of all kinds •WDynamite, Blasting
promptly attendeil to nnd Sporting Powder,
by experienced work Fuse, Shot, Cartridges,
Caps.
men.

ATREMEMBER-we Do yon want n’Cno*have everything you Stove f see tho NEW
want in the Bnildcrs’ \AtlnntlF.
lino, Nallt.Glass,Locks
Knobs, Butts, Hinges, ryPatonl Roller, n d
Tin Gutters snd (.’(in Rollers and Hangers, Common RIncks Cord
ductors made and put Shenlliing Paper, Ac.
age,Twine, Lath yarn
on nt short notice.
Wool twine alw ays In
Carpenters 1 if there is at OC X
We have a lull stock ol any toid vou want, we
Vnruishes. .Japans,
can supply you.
II you would have tho
Shellacs and Painis, of
l est KerosenoOi. IAN
all kinds.
Wesollthe ’‘W’orld’! liuy the NEW’ Patent
Fair Prize Churn.” It
Swipgig FaueelCau.s.
gyPurc Paris Green, has stood the test for 5 gall.n SI..50, lOgall
for Potato Bugs.
twenty-five years.
$2.26

Cncumber-w’d Pumps, lyWo are agents for
all lengths, Iron Pumps the celebrated Heiniach
all sizes. Lenil Pipe, Shears and Scissors
Chain Pump Tubing and “True Vermonler’’
Great Britain.—Very stringent rules and Chain.
Sheep Shenrs, and llie
have been adopted regulating the aOmisbest make of Scissors
sion of visitors to the Houses of Parlia
and pocket Knives.
ment. Turnstiles will be erected at the en Have juii seen the Wo
trances of galleries and lolibics, and man’s Rights Clothes
lyGoods delivered
strangers will be scrutinized by experienc Dryer? It will yay prompily, and free of
ed detectives posted at those points__ _ for itself in one year!
charge.
The crown witnesses in the ca.se of Cun
ningham, the alleged dynamiter, have re
ceived letters tlireatening tliem with death
if they persist in giving damaging testi
mony against the prisoners........... Last
Sunday there was read in all the Catliolic
Vir onder-Books
churches in Dublin, the Lenten pastoral
ILLUSTRATED
letter which Cardinal McCabe had pre
pared on the eve of his sudden death.I It
HISTORY,
vigorously denounces the methods of dy
Poetry, Classics.
namiters........... .Minister Lowell’s wife was
sinking fast Tuesday night and was not
WONDER-BOOKS in no trifling sense, but tho best LIRRARr of CLASSIC FROSE. In ono imperial ocexpected to live until morning.
literature of the world presented in excellent and attractive
taTo Tblumo of about 900
lin.n(tNoni3 t.Tpe, ami fluo clotU llmllm;,
Italy’s active movements in Egypt hav
ornamcnUxl, the follow ing fanioiu eaMjti anil works t
thoroughly irritated Germany, and have form, at prices 60 low as to excite universal “wonder.”
Macaulay’s EMayn oo Milton.
h.id the effect of inducing a more cordial LIBRARY af STANDARD HISTORY. Containing
John Stuart Mill On lallteKy.
feeling between France and Germany.
In one volume, imperial octavo, good typo, with nmnoroua flnollluatraFs O. numiTton’ft The Intellectuul Life*

HANSQN.

HANSON. HANSON.

HANSON. HANSON.

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

Oil Soap
Oil Soap 1
Oil Soap !

Waterville Tea & Goffee Store.
Great Reduction in Prices
Oli^

WATERVILLE MARKET.
Beef brings 8 to qjc; mutton & lambs
9c; Fowls 16 to 17; Chickens 17 to 18;
round hog 7; Buttei 22 to 25 ; Cheese
14c; Egg.s 2.5;, Pea Beans $2.00; yellow
tions, tlio whole richly bound In flue cloth, ornanieutc-d, tho following
eyes same price; -Apples 1.75 per bl.; Po
Herliert Hpencer on IbiUiratlon.
(Xilchmtod works, unabridged;
A mol) of unemployed workmen ,
Great Thouffhtn from Greok Aiithonid
tatoes 50 cts.; Squashes ic per lb.; Cab
GREEN’S
Larger
HISTORY
of
tho
ENGLISH
PEOPLE.
Great
Thoughtn from la»tta Authored
bage let. per lb.; Turnips ic per lb.; paraded in Tioiidoii Monday and at-j
CIRLYLE’S HISTORY of the FRENCH REVOLUTION.
Complete KKssya by leOrd Bacon.
Turkeys i8cts; Oats, 38 to 40. Hay,$12. templed to force their way into Mr. j
CREASY’S Fifteen DECISIVE RATTLES of the WOKUO.
Complete Letters of Junlur..’'
SCHILLER’S HISTORY of tho THIRTY YEARS’ WAR.
Gladstone’s ofllcial residence. They
IrTlng’a Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches.
LEGISLATIVE.
Washington’s
Farewell and Other AddreiMieai
H
arper
&
B
rothers
’
lowest
price
for
these
four
great
works
were
dispersed
by
the
police.
1
The Ways and Means committee rec
Macaulay’s Itfu of Frederick the Great.
is $14.50; my price is $2.50 ; postage 40 cents extra,
ommends a State tax of 3} mills, the rate
Tl)e above cannot be ol)tained from any oUicr pTiblwhing |
“ A wonder-book in more senses Uian one, Tlie idea of put house for less tlian $10; my price ifl $1,75; pontaRe 80 CciiUji *
last year being four mills.
ting a work like this at only $2.50 per copy, seems preposter
The Railroad com. would strike out a
“This is indeed a wondei;'-ix)ok, in the amount and valuable
clause of the present law, and have no re In N. VsHSAlboru. .Inn. llth, t.o the wife of ous ; and yet there is wisdom in it, for everybody will want it,
striction on the speed of trains through Dr. F. A. Libhey, a khii, (J. K;i)]>h.)
and it will thus be the means of advertising and introducing quality of its contentH. The wonder ia how aiirh n book,
C. MARSTON.
cities and towns ; also “ought to pass”
the numerous otlier valuable books which the publisher is put wliich is a library in itself, can be sold at sucli a
odht
Recorder^
Pittuburgh,
Pa.
on a new draft of bill in relation to the
ting forward.”—Christiati at lloi-A;, New York City.
Carriages,
■ Walei ) illc, Jnmiar,\ 8. 1885.
“Your ‘Historical AV^oudor-Book* J.ST a wonder—a wonder
Vt iscasset & Quebec Railroad Co., the
“ It is truly a in.'irvel of skill and a triumph of mcxlern me
Messalonskee & Kennebec Railroad Co.,
chanical art that such a noble volume can be furnished at so how an imperial o<'tavo volume of over 1,000 pagest witlimaiiy
In
Watervitle,
F«b.
Uth,
by
Uev.
E.
N.
and the Somerset Railroad Co.
Sraitb, Mr. Ralpti L. Pattridge,and Mis« Mary small a cost. Whetlicr we admire its large projiortions, lieau- illustrations, clear tyj)e, fine |iapt»r, bandsomely bound, conThe matter of the Waterville Water Co. E. Soule, btiib <»f W,
tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous nnd strik taining four standard historical works of great value, e»n bo
was assigned to yesterday.
In Giiutun, Feb. lut, Mr. Fred S. Parker to
ing illiLstration-s, numbering nearly 100—all are first-class.”— wld for |2.r>0.”—Benson J. Tx)«5INo, laUI)., the Historian.
A moderate bill relating to skating MiHR fjnella M. rbuuipsou, both of
in lieu i»f 25 reltuTctiNhrti^vyarlMllRl
Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 111.
rinks will be reported.
MS ^CTM Tfi prlr.»of eitlier ot aU‘>\ o voi kk, If h»’iit will,in ten Jtitn fruni tlaD* I
iiRtuw
of
niniei')
TliU offor 1.-4 to bccui-u >our I
Striking out the $15,000 for new build
LIBRARY of STANDARD
containing in one PROUPT
Riitl Imliuslo tlio iKv>lii$r atlwillhinir ni.’Utuiiiff.
|
|c4t^3.
ings at the State' College, the appropria
Imperial octavo handsomely bound volume, of about 1,100 jwgeH, Bour
lOO-FA OK CA TA lAiO VE sent free. Tim Wst littion of $12,400 was passed to be en
geois and Brevier tyi», leaded, the following works, unabridged :
In Watcrville. Feb. 20th. L»»tlieMHy, vonugacted.
nraturo of the world at (lie lowcat prices ever known. Books
'' Scott’s Complete Poetlral and Dramatic Works.
child of M<meM A, nod Lottie May Duntou,
Remonstrances are in against legisla eHt
Complete Poetical Works of Robert Harnt.
setH for EXAMINATION ItKEOEE I‘A YMENT
agcfl 2 voara and 7 muntha.
Complete Poetical Works of Thomas 21uoro.
tion to regulate the practice of medicine;
on reasonable evidence of good faith. Address
In Au^aHta, Feb. 16ib. K< the M. SavAeo,
agninst laws in opposition to the Benevo wife of Obarlea (V. Savace, aged 2G yra, 1 ni«).
Equally good editions of these are not elsi’where obtain
Publisher.
6
dnys.
lent Relief Association of the State ;
able for less than $4.50; my pried $2.00; postage 34 cents. r. O. Box 1227. JOHN B.ALDEM,
.’JO.l I’eiirl Stri-ut, New Yurk.
• Two reports in relation to abolishing In Kallnwell, Feb. 17th, Mm. Angie P., w^dow of Witlnrd .jacksuii, formerly of Sidney,
imprisonment for debt will be made
aged 4S jT’*. 7 mim.
The committee recommend $10,000 for In Vaaaalboro, Feb. 15th, John W, Spring r,
• Woman’s Reformatory.
aged 71 yre.
The capital punishment law will prob In WatieiTille, Feb. 13Lh, Kathaniel D.tv
Webb, agnd 48 yra. 10 mon, aon of Ucy. Woodably not be disturbed.
Among the acts passed are the follow i Tidge Webb, Int** of U i’y.
DEALER IN
ing :-a
f<iTAPI,E
FAVCY GOODS,
An act to amend sec. 21 of chap. 59 of WATEKVILLE laOlXvE, 33. F. A. M.,
REGULAHMKETING. Monday Ev’g,
the Revised Statutes, relating to the rec
Frenoli
and
Amerioan Corsets,
Feb . 2.1,1BS5. Work -Id.
ord of deaths.
A fab aUendance requeftled.
Ladies’ & Children's Co'iiforl Uorsets,
U. W. STEWART, See.
An act to amend sec. i and 2 of chap.
LUCES AS9 LACE QOODS,
122 of the Revised Statutes relative to the
penalties for the crime of perjury.
To incorporate the Frost Brook Dam
Co.
Enihr-ddery and Kniltiiig Silks,
A.T
Supplementary to chap. 282 of the pri
Embroidered and Plain FlannelS’
vate and special laws of 1870 relating to
If you wi-h (or some
Fringes &, PavDieiU(.ntrie!i,
7'iconic Bridge between -Waterville and
Winslow.
TRIMMINGS OF ALL:KINDS,
Ought to pass is reported on bill to
Ladies’
Light and Heavy Ready-made
amend the city charter of Waterville;
ditto bill to abolish tlie district systom ;
CATulu AT
same on bill limiting the amou nt of nation i InDtntN’ Wardi'obcM a
al bank stock which a savings bank may
I
iSipeciaity.
hold to 10 per cent of the entire stock.
At present savings banks are allowed to
ThP latefxteiitlon of our Store atTordfl uh moro
WITEI
U-jht, Which will enable ub to ahow our gooda to
invest in twenty per cent.
Where you can find it.
j a great deal better advantage.
. There is to be a warm contest on the
POWEIRFUIm
\ Cornu utul Bce us. We will make Low
bill to prevent throwing refuse into Ken
i BriofS.
nebec river.
Thanking the publia for pu'it favora we hope
Mr. Gillicuddy’s Ten-Hour bill, which
and s(e wliat V( u lliiek of it
for a ooiUiuuance.
the committee say ought to pass provides
!
MRS. F. BOVrVF.
that women and minors shall not be em
ployed over ten hours a day, excepting in
AT
factories where perish.able products are
un;
^uod us eVur.
bandied ; that no children under ten years
of age shall be employed; that inspectors
Bi" Slock ol Meats, Fi.vli and Gfoccries,
of manufactories shall be appointed. It
is confidently .assertdd that it will be killed
THE OLD REI.IABEE
in the Senate.
4 1-2 C
Cnirii.
3 c (' nihiies, very nice,
The Committee on Education voted
8e
(i n hmiis,
6 r. Silis'a, extra,
"ought to pass ” on the bill to abolisli the
8e
Prints.
.
4 c Cliec k d - hlrti ig,
district system, to take effect on and after
March ist, 1887; same on the act to pro
B -d Tick
8i^
Exli n heiivy yard-wide She ting,
5
vide for a more efficient school supervis
is without a doubt a good place
8c
“
•* Bleached
“
6 c D 'll nett Flaniii’l,
ion, to take effect on the .same date ; same
“
“114 yd.-wide Sheeting, H e Dress Braid,
.1 e
on resolve appropriating $1,500 annually
to trade, and we think we can
2C
Spool Silk,
1 c II.i iiln ig.,
for repairs on theNormM School property.
convince you of it if you will Spool OiUon,
, The Committee on Banks and Hanking
6r
1 c L’o e Kdginp.
voted “legislation inexpedient" on order
Ladies'all-linen Collars,
2e
j’ust
step
in
a
moment
when
out
Adaiii'tnline
Bins,
‘
J
c
allowing savings banks to invest in mort
CenlB.
"
•’
per dnz.
50 c
iill-wo(d Ho*e, full
gages out of tlie State ; same on bill lim
looking for bargains, and getoui ('liildr(‘n‘B
fashioned,
12 c 'lowul-, perfcelly i legaol,
iting the amount of national bank stock
10 e
Prices.
By buying our Oil, Goo d Corsi'l,
which savings bank may hold to ten per
28 e Douhio Wool Sliawls,
$1.50
cent, of the entire stock.
’
5 c Ami iu oounection with our SHOP, wheio wo shall keep a stock of
Teal Molasses, Fruit, tfcc., in Ladies’ nndervests, very nice in<l(;cd 30 c Lot Fancy Dress Goods,
The Committee on Agriculture have
Uerego Veiling, donlde widili, 5 to ]5 c Ruhher (’niit« for .Men nnd Boys,
75 c
voted to recommend an annual appropri.alarge quantities, we are enabled Tallin Oil-clolh,
2,5 e I I’liper t'ollara, per box.
tion of $l,oco each for the E.astern Maine
3c
State Fair and the State Agricultural So
to soil at very low figures.
26 c 1 3 eases .Men’s lieavy L’udeiwtnr, 30 c
Horse Blankets.
ciety, to be divided $400 for dafirying,
Fine Wool Bed Blankets,
$1.25 j Cardigan Jaekols,
35 c Lead-j>i])e, /iuc, (llass, Tiu-unire & Kitchen FuvMshing Goods.
Come in and see us.
$400 for cattle and $200 for sheep indus
•• Cotton “
“
Wo can still bo foiiuiLut tho OLP ST.VNI). roi'lv t ) “ U.A'l’CH ON ”
tries.
60 c ' Undies’ & Children’s do.,
26to 50 c
The Grand Army Appropriation bill V as | Host Scotch Oat Meal,
Rnhhers,
28 to 33 c (ioBsimers, from
4 cts 11)
25 c upward
passed with but tliree dissenting votes. ‘-v... n
Rubber Boots,
$1,00 to $2 .50 Boy.s’ Knee Pauls,
75 c
Col. Heath, of Waterville, could**see no
Young ilynon lea, 25 cts. 11)
reason justifying the State in making such :Bost Natural Lf. Jap. Tea, 40 cts. lb
Sitadial attention paid to Tin
nnd Fiiiiip Repairing:.
an expenditul-e, and said he should be ; {q.ojpo Kormooa Ten
40
cts
lb
IDSTWHATYOtr
Anvil.
VlBC.OHtThanking
onr
patrons
fur
part
favors,
wo
beg
a cUntinuanco of tho same.
compelled to vote against it, as he did.
i
> eaWANT.
'lot)l.
The
be«l
fir m
All matters relating to tarifl’and frciglit 11’-xtra Choicest Formosa, .50 cts. 11)
(NO STAIHB to OlliIMB)
Hixl hunii* uaa.
rates on railroads are referred to next Leg-1 l.'i„o Moclia Coffee,
30 cts. lb
K 11 h u r • I s
islature; some say the extension of SkowtJ.fiO 5.50 fl,50,
I At about Hair tlic Fi’foc C'Uurgcd Fl*u‘wlirrc
$Ollt rilBiqUT
‘20 cts 11)
began and Athens railroad ought to pass; I'Oinbay Cotloo.
PAii) oil receipt
NOW IS YOUR CIIANCF, IF YOU WANT TO GET
and the same on proposition to elect our Rest O. G. Java Coffee
of price, if your
30 cts lb
selectmen each year.
‘ '
hardware dealer
Finest quality Uio Cofl'oe, 20 cts lb doea not kuep them. Good AKeiils Wanted.
The alumni of Colby Univrrsit^rcsidA goo J grade “
“
12 cts lb
CHENEY ANVIL & VISE GO.
Ing’jq Boston and vicinity will hold their
Come and see that we are not talking lur bunenmb, hut that
“ 17 & 18 cts lb
DETKorr, Mica.
Fourth Annual Reunion at the Quincy Standard
Home OM the evening of Tuesday, Feb. For (juality and prices, these goods
34, 1885. “Graduates, their wives, husare the best bargains iu^town.
bands.or friends ” are included in the in
vitation for the occasion, which promises
to be one orjFSTeilJo^ent.
PJl’II. OK
'
La.lics, rememher lliat we have a Wailing Room and Private Toilet lu nnr 4th
lYoiu 50 cents upwards.
Ctti
i
ZiTiHlm.
Mf'i.
FK»ru
Fi. Bai;ry,
Store.
Ladici Chemise, Diawers, Coriet Cov
The KriglieU opposition have de
and Mrs. U. M. Smith,
er., Wrappers, Hacquns and Skirts.
viled a new method of uiinoyiug Mr.
cl«. pt’k’ lb.
wlltrt;«riv« puplU in
Wrrkiiig and Fancy Aprons,
i.
Gladstone, which is to incite the I a
'I
roi<*«
{HdtuTi
y
T.nylhh
arid
Italian
in large variety, to select
street rabble to call .aftar him:
Sinijiayl
Iroiu, ul
“Whore ia Gowosj* Where is GorR. W. DUNN,
L. B. MoINTYRE.
glv«u At lh« rouldAnci* of tne pupil l'
L. A. PKESBY.
F.
BO-VIVF’M.
doilrtfd,
kilf.
J)OKyt!
■
.__
______

0;i account of the coiitimied mild iveathet^
zve fiJid ourselves overstocked with heavyzveighi goodsy and not having room to pack
fzvay our IP inter Garments, ive have decid
ed to MARK DOWN eve/y garmem to
prices that will ensure ItsSPJsEDY SALE.
Do not neglect this opportunity for securing a
ERE A T BARG. I IN.
' . "

GREAT

BARGAINS

Fcyr the Next Ten Days.

MRS, F, BONNE,

HaitoiEjiiiis&Iusrlioiis,

MAROARET

Choice Ox Beef,

UNDERWEAR,

MORE BANKRUPT

is Cr

COjtIFANf,

And all other Dry Goods,
Furnishing Goods, Rubber Goods, &g.

HALL,

DOWBROS.& VIGUE’S
tRY OUR COEN BEEF,

THE CLUB HOUSE SAUSAHES.
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

, CORNER MARKET

Blarch 13th.

RECENTLY ERECTED FOR US,

Popular Prices!

PreDarefl Purposely for PoichasErs.

Hardzvare. Sloves. Ranges, Pumfs,

C E. Matiheivs & Co.

To all yOBBIAG in onr Line.

New Dress Goods in Plaids and Silk and
Wool Armours,

DRID6LS BRCTHERS & CO.

A DOLLAR’S WORTH FOR FIFTY CENTS.

WE MEAN BUSINESS.*
_
Custom Tailoring atjlIalf Price.
Hits JOSEPHINE SOBIBNER

Peter DeRocher’s

DIRIGQ, MARKET!

L. A. PRESRY & CO,

At Buck Brothers'.

€i)e

DEFERRED MATTER.
SINCE MARY WAS A LASSIE.
T1i« mKp1e.trMi< Kre t<nK<><l with nd,
Ih* birt)h with Knld«n yellow:
And high ehnre lhanrohiltd wall
Rang apple*/rich and tnallnw.
And ^at'a the way. thvnngh yonder lane
That look* ao atlll and graaay,—
^Th* Way t took one Sand »y ere.
When Mary Waa a !a«ud*.

CoFFKB Ix)RF..—Throwing legend’
aside, the use of coffee Bccms to
have been introduced from Ethiopia
into Persia about the year 875 A.
p., and into Arabia from the latter
country at tlie beginning of the fonr*
teenthf century.
Notwithstanding
that its use as a beveraga was pro.
hibited Ity tlic Koran, it spread rap
idly througli the Mohammedan na
tion, and it was publicly sold in
Constantinople in 1554. It easily
found its way from the Levant to
Venice, where coffee-houses were es
tablished ns early as 1615. A .Jew
named Jacob opened the first coffee
house in England, sd'ing it as n
common beverage at Uallol College,
Oxford, in the year when the Long
Parliament met.

.fell. 20,

B H te O l T

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

JOHNSON^ANDDYNE

PIANO-FORTES

AND

fmk M alMr ■wwilAi
■iUtmI Om.
Otaol,_Jtiaty,
1CA% Kid_ „ _
iB<l BplnAi
DIaaama. CImUn riw«.
L B^MNBON U OO.a
Boston, Maaa.

n-ouau-DiptitbMte,
Ofotip,
' Bnm*.
ohltlfl, Nfnrftiiro,
ill*
XAknga, Ho*r»«o*M. Ifl«
flusnsA, B AOking Oough,
Whooping Oough.

1883.

OllGANS.

BUY UP

a. R. CARPENTER,

PATBIVTS^

Commencing Monday, Oct. 2 , ’8
PaSHINOBB TRAIMIy
WatAMllle 8K fo
lowt—
ForPoriltndand Boiloo,
AagmU, 0.16 a*
O.IO, M, m,f 1.05 p. m., and 10.00 p. m.
—Vli L«wliton, 0.10 •. ■.
For Bangor, Slltwortb, Arootiook Gonatf
Oo. nod 8U John, tJtIn. m.dO.CO p. m.
For Belfovonnd Bnngor,mixed ntTalOnam.—nn
for Belfeel and Dexter, PMieDger,«t 6.00 P. It.
For Skowhej^n, mixed, 0.00 n, m.,(Mondeye
excepted); and PaeeengeratO.OO P. M.
Pullman Tralneeaeb way every alfbt,Stindeye
Included, but do not run to Belfaet or Dexter nor
beyond Bangor. |on Sunday mornlDf.
PAeaxHoiR TXAiKa arednefrom Portland via
A Dgoeta, 10.40 a. mand from Portland and Boe.
ton at 6.17 A. M. dally, 4.60 p« m. and 6.40 p. m.
~Vla Lewleton, at 4.46 p. m.
From Skowhexan 0*06 a. m.,4.40 p.m.(m4xed.)
From VanocDoro^ Bangor and Sait, o.io
а. m.; 0.21^. m. mixed,and 9.56 p. m.
FH8taBTTnAixa,leave for Boiton and Fort*
land, via Anguata. 9.45, 8 9 60 a, ro,—Via Lew.
Uton at 9.80and 11.10 a. m. and 10.60p. m.—For
Skowbegan,9.00 a. m., (Nondaye excepted); and
б.10 p. m. Saturday! only.—For Banaer and
Vanoeboro', 7.16a.m.,1.66p. ro.,andil0.l6p.m.
Frbiobt TxAiife, are due from Portland, via
Augueta, 2.50. Ic5 36 p.m.—VlaLewfeton, 2.66 a.
m., 1,15 and 7.26 p, m. —From Sfcowli^an,
4.40 p. m., end Mondaye only at 7.10 a. m.—From
Bangor and Vaneeboro', 10.40a. m.;9.26p.m.;
10.10 p. m.
PAY-SON TUOKKR, Oen.Manager.
F.B. BOOTUBT, Gen. Paa. A Ticket Ag’t.

.*

.

11

> *

76 SUteSt.,oppoBi4eKilby, Boston.

Seeoree Patente in the United Btateej lUealm
Great Britain, France and other fcriefn oontrtoi
Copfee of the claime of any Patnni fbmlabed bp
remitting one dollar. Aielgnmente recorded a%
Waablnfton. Ko Ageney in the United Btniaa
poeediaee enperlor faollittefrfor obtaining palenta
or aaeertalnli^ the patentabllitr ol invenflonp.
B. U.BDDY.BoBoltor of Patenlc.
TKatiHOxiaLa.
** I regard Mr. Eddy ae one of the moet eanabla
and eocceesful practitlonere with whom I nave
had ofBelal Intcrcouree."
*
« OH AS. M ASOK, Commleeloner of Patella*
** Inventors cannot employ a pereon more triet'*
worthy or more capable of securing for ibtm at.
ekriy and favorable coneideraiion at the PatenV
Office."
EDMUNDBUBKB, late CommleeJonerof PateatF
Boston, October 19,1670.
R. U. EDDT, Esq.—Dear Bir: yon proenred*
for me, in leto, my flret Mient. Since Aen yonhave acted for and advistd me In huadrede of
casea,and procured many paleote, reisanea and
exteneions. 1 have occasionally employed iho'
best agencies In New York, Pnlladelphia and
Washington, but I stilt give yon almost tbe whold
of my bOFinets, In your line, and advise others |o
employ yon.
Youre truly,
OKORGKDRAPBB.
. Januaiy 1,1566.

get tbe benefit of bis experience of
TTS3B. and
FOU PTa?BK,l!^AXi
MORE THAN 40 YEARS, as Player,
Teacber, Tuner and Dealer. Many per
Ton'd hardly think that patient face,
sons have taken up the business of sell
That liH.ka an thin and faded,
[H-S*
HEW.
ing who have no knowledge of Mnsioal
Waa onoe tha eery aweeteat ona
That ayar bonnet ahaded;
Instruments. Most buyers niusl depepd
Bat whan I went thronch yonder lane,
upon the seller. You will And Organs
_____ } etitiAl. **t And th»m a valuAblo OatbAttio ■
That loiAa to atill and Kraaay,
“In my prAotloo 1 uao no other. —J. Dennison, M.D.,
,
of
excellent quality at following prices:
BAil tor fl6 oto. In atAmps. Valuable iniormation F&XB. X* 8. J0BK80K it CO., 1
Thoaa eyea were bright, thnee cheekt were fair,
When Mary waa a laaaia.
680.00
620 00
Very
Small
It li e well-known feet thnt mr)%t of the
Hone anti Cattle INtWilpr lold In this coiiiit*
«*
90.00
24.00
But many a tender aurrow.
try it wortlilosa; thut Shoridnn't Condition
And many a patient, core.
Powder ft ahtolntely oure and verv vatnalda.
46.00
100.00
Larger,—6
Stop,
Nothing oh KftrCh will moke hone
Hare made thiwe furn.wa on the face
lay like Sheridan's Condition Pow«
That need to be an fair.
F'air Size,
160.00
60.00
dor, Itusc. one teMponrrful lo ouch ^int of
Miss Ida Wells, a colored teaelier,
Fimr tiroea to yonder ehnrehyard.
food. II a III alio poililTcly iirevenl and cure 1 Hon ('hoirra, Ac. SoldoTeirwhcrt.oriembrmalirnrtSc.ln
70.00
CBA I'ampi. FumUliadInlaniccana.nrIcctl.dO; liymaM.tl.'/u.
Tbroogh the lane ao atill and graaay,
who prosecuted tlie Chesapeake,
wttwIaBKAf |Clrculanace. 1. S.dOimsUM & CO.,Uoaton,Maaa.
We're borne and laid away our dead,
A great variety ol Small •Musical J
Ohio and South-western railway
Since Mary waa a laaaia.
InstrnmeniB.
company
for
forcibly
removing
her
lyao
Large catalogue of excellent 5 ot. music.
And an yon aee I're grown to lore
by the bands of a conductor from a
The wrinh lea more than roaea;
Large slock ol Standard Music.
Earth'a winter flowera art awaeter far
car assigned to white people, and
Largo Variety of Miisie, Books, Standard
Than all aprlpg’a dewy poalea;
and low priced,
compelling her to sit in a car assign
Thev'Il rarry aa through yonder Una
.McCall’s Glove Fittins Patterns.
That haika ao .till and graaay,
ed to colored people, which was also
PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Ad.iwn the lane I uaed t.i go,
■Several of tho best Sewing Machines
resorted to for smoking and drink- THE SURE CURE
ateamers.
When Mary waa a laaaie.
ATTENTION
in
tho
market
at
low
prices,
627
to
640.
FOB •
ing by people of both colors, has
Organs, Pianos & Sewing Machines
GOAL
OF
ALL
SIZES,
KIDNEY
DISEASES,
won her ease and recovered 6500.
to let. If you wish to buy do not lail
tV‘‘l(you stuTa cold you will have t6
,* Constantly on Land and delivered to * to Write or call on
LIVER
COMPLAINTS,
The 'number of bears killed tlie
MANUFAOTUKEfc
Atarve a fever,”— is the true'rendering of
any part of tho village 'in
CONSTIPATION, PILES,
quantities desired.
this ancient caution, as it firs't came from past year iti Maine, according to the
Sign of the Big Elm Tree.
the doctors. Just now, when there is official returns to tlic State Treas AND BLOOD DISEASES.
BLACfCSMirirS COflfL.hylhe
liiishel
or
car
load.
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
such prevalence of bad colds, we advise urer, was 549. By the counties they
Wlndoivand DoorFrnmeB,
PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. |
are as follows: Aroostook, 138;
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD
TH£;EL.BOANT NEW 8TEAIIER1
MOULDINGS 4-c
those who persist in stuffing the cold, to
Franklin, 18: Hancock, 10; Oxford,
'Kidney*Wort is tho moet eucoeesflil remedy
prepared for stoves or lour feel long.
l>r. P. O. IWlou, ldonktoa,Vt.
do it in the forenoon ; a little fasting in 25 ; Penobscot, 166 ; Piscataquis, I ever used.**
Tremont,
favorite John Brooks,
**Rldney*Wort is always reUable.**
Will coniruct to supply GREEN
Con.tantljr on hand Sothem PInct Floor Board*,
Dr. E. K. Clark, 6o. Hero. Vt.
the afternoon is the forerunner of better 88 : Somerset, 18 ; Washington, 86.
Willleavc*Pranklln Wharf,-Portland, stl7 o’clock
metchen or equars Joints fitted for use, Olaxev
** Kidney'Wort has cured my w ifb after two years
* WOOD in lots desired, at lowest cash
‘ P.M.. and India Wharf, Bostou, at 5 o’clock P.
Windows to order. Balusters hard wo(^ or
sleep—and less fever if any. Unt wheth The amount p.aid was 8745. The town soiToring." Dr. 0. M. Summorlin, Son IZiU, Qa.
l-rifcs.
M.,
Sundays
excepted.
•uft. Newel Posts. Mouldings In great] va
THOUSANDS OP CASES
er you take this advice or the doctor's or of Greenville in Piscataquis County, it hasIN
Passengers
by
this
line
are'reminded
that
they
riety
for outside and Inside house fluTsb. Cir*
PRESSED HAYsnd STRAW.
cured where all else had ftUlcd. It Is mild,
Kcure a comfortable night's rest, and avoid the cle Mouldings of any radius.
WATERVIIiliC:
hears
the
palm
in
bear
killing,
the
butomcient,
CERTAIN
lA
ITS
ACTIOX,
but
“have your own way;” you had better
expense
andllnconvenlence
of
arriving
In
Boston
HAIR,
aud
CALCINED
hamlese in all casce.
jiyrAll workmade by the day and warrants#
late at night.
lake good care of yourself, for a great number relumed being CO.
tVltGleaascs tho Blaed and Atrengtheas and
Thr ugh tickets for salo at all tho'lprinclpal and vre are aelUng at a wry low figure.
PLASTER
gives New Life to all tho important organa of
jlOrFor work taker at tee shops our retail pHsa
stations
on
the
klaine
Central
Railroad.
many deaths come from a bad cold, just
body. Tbo natural aoUon of tho Kldnoys is
. Newark, Roman.and Portland CE
•r as low as our whoiciale, ued wer deliver #
Judge Wylie is reported as saying tho
'Tickets lo New York via tbe varioua Rail and
reatored. The Liver is oloansed of all disease,
cars at same rate.
such as a great many have now.
Sound
Lines
for
Sale.
and
tha
BoweU
noTe
freely
and
hoalthfhlly.
MENT, by the pound or cask.
to a friend :—“I met President Port In this way the worst diBftsfms sro orodlosted
Freight taken aa usual.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co .a
g
er the other evening at a reception, from the system.__________
J. B. COYLE. Jr, Qon’l Agent, Portland.
C.'-F. CLARK,
Mr. G. Armitagc, of Denver, Colorado, and I said to him, ‘I am thinking of FUCS, 11.00 UqCtD OB DBT, SOLO DT DBCQfiUn.
DRAIN PIPE and FIRE BRICKS,
MAKUKACIL’RKR OF
Dry can be sont by mail.
tells seriously, in the Scientific American, Sending my son to Yale to be educat
A Lecture to Youug Menall
sizes
on
hand,
also
TI
LE,f
or
drainW ELLS, RlCnARDBOM A OO. D DPllnrten TC.
of raising to life a dog after beng dead three ed, and I would like to talk tlie mat
'jng land,
On the lioss of
Down town office at Manley &
hours, a calf after being dead twelve ter over with you. lie is a good boy,
KiDNEYaV/mT
I'ozier’s,
Marston
Block.
hours, and a dog after being drowned four and one of the best boxers I have
WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
for the grandest and/fluura teUino book ever pMi$keil,
and another after being dead i8 hours— ever seen. He rows well, shoots ac
Orders lelt at Redington
curately
with
a
rifle,
.and
plays
an
A
Co’si
Furniture
by the transfusion of blood.
A Lecture oo tbe Nature. Treatment and Bad^
or
elegant game of lawn tennis, but I
Thii lisa entirely new sod oriKlnal work juitpa^lUhtd. and icaldgrcof Seminal Wcaliness, or SpermathM*
Store.
DR.
DAVID
la the Joint production of 20 or our prrale«l tiring autfMn, rhesa Induct'd by Self Abuse, Involuntary Bmls*
Italian
A
Amer.
Iflarble,
LIQUOR AGENCY ACCOUNT.
Incluiliug /uiiahrfh Ulmtrt VKelp», Rtme Terry Cook*. Harriet •ions, Impotency, Nervous DebllUy, and Impsdl*
am afraid that be is defleient in foot
frescott SiMffurJ, i/<vion Jliiriund. Mary A. Livermore,
e.S. FLOOD & CO.
.ALSO
Harriet tkeeher Star.'-., !/)tnse t'hrrmtfer Jfoultom Mcary ments to Marriage generaHy; Consumption, Epil
Ag’t. rec’d from town liquor, w th 659.50 bail.’ Porter laughed and replied
Clemmer, iMcy lyty'O'n, and 11 other wcU known authors. epsy and FUm; Mental and Physical InffspacriT.
Waterville,
Maine.
And ca.sh
58.00 tliat it witli his present accomplish;
Thcte TWENTY
writer* here five lor the irel
Polished Gioi.iie Monument^ time,
ROBERT CULVBRWKLL. M. D/,
the complete htrinry of the Live* and Deed* of SO 8ic.~bv
Paid for liquor, cash
282.85 ments he knew a little Latin and
famoui
American wcincn. nio*t of whom are bow livinr thorof the “Green Book,”&c.
MAIN
ST.,
WATERVILLE.
The
world-renowncd
author* In this admirabid
whoee
Urea
have
tii-rcr
before
been
wn't/ea.
and
they
tel.
Sold and rec'd cash for same
^93‘Si Greek, he thought my son could get
Aoui they have won thrir way fnim obeenrlty to feme and Lecture, clearly proves from his own experisnea
Old Stand of Stevona A Tosler.
glory. For Thrilling Intomt, Romantic Story, Spicy ilumor, that thu awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
Returned liquor, worth
81.00
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS
BANK
and Tender I’aihoe. this grind book It without a peer. The be eflVctUHily removed without dangerous aorgi*
in without being ‘conditioned.’ ”
Designs Furnished on Application.
Town agrees to pay .\gent for
Chr'Mttin Aitrorrue taj s t ** 3'Aw *i'lmelul hook etrtamly u one
Trusties—Hiiiben Foster, Moses Lyford, C. C
of the very beet auri ci.oieeM
Iplion-Aoot'a ice have ever cal operations, bougies. In^truruent•, rings or oor.
buying and selling liquor,
69.00
Cornish, rrankiiti Smith, Nalh.Meudur, A. N
*een." It i* xplondidW iIUutMtrd with fuU-pii{:e engravinga, dials; pointing out a mode of cure at once oertaia
A.
student
undergoing
examination
besides many kUperb portraits/rom rpecia/;>/io(oprupAj.
Greenwood, George W, Reynolds.
and effectual, oy which every sufferer, no matter
How stands the account between town
what bis condition may be, may cure himself
NEW GOODS
in the principles of mechanics was
Deponlts of one dollar and upwards received
AGENTS
WANTED
I
cheaply, privately and radically.
and Agent ? Did the town make or lose, asked : “Why will not a pin 8t^nd
and put on interest at tbe contraencemtnt of each
g^'rhfs lecture will prove a boon to tbonianda
AGENTS
I
This
rmad
book
It
now
out-selling
all
other!
Vor the Care of KIdnej and I«lvar Com*
’ ■
*' ■■■
"''
*
' ” r en- and thousands.
and how'ihuch ?
AT
on its point?’’ He returned the foh platmtCf Conttlpailon»' and all dieorden month.
No tax to be paid on dx.|.oslts by depositors.
dorse it and wish it Godspeed. Wo have many lad^
lady agenta
Sent
under seal, in a plain envelope, to eay a4<.
ishliwr We
who have sold over 200 Id their respective townshl.
from an impnre state of the BLOOD.
Dividends made In May and Nuvembtr and If
lowing answer. “In the first place arising
want a few good avents-men or women—in thl* vicinity at dress, post paid, on reci Ipt of four cente or iWG
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INFANT’S TOILET SET^~

